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Bishop Councell
to the Diocese

Church of the Holy Spirit

www.churchholyspirit.org

All Parish Meeting
November 6 All Parish Meeting Update
Presentation and Discussion of Conversations with Every Member

October 21, 2011
Dear Friends in Christ,
I write to inform you that, after prayer
and consultation with family, friends
and advisors, I intend to resign the
office of Bishop of New Jersey and
retire in the fall of 2013.
Please be assured that no crisis or
sudden deterioration in my health
has driven me to this decision. By
the grace of our God I plan to continue to serve as your Bishop for at
least the next two years — that is,
until I complete ten years in this ministry and reach the age of sixty-four.
Read the rest on page 5
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―We are a good church and we can become a better one.‖

A record number of parishioners gathered for our All Parish Meeting on
Sunday, November 6, to hear a presentation of the All Parish Conversations and to discuss the major findings.
During the brunch meeting, there was a recap of why the conversations
were conducted, how the 27 moderators conducted the interviews
with 139 parishioners (High School aged and up), and what the major
key findings are based on the interviews. 11 Key findings were reported
in the following areas: worship, community, outreach, church growth,
youth, leadership, creativity, communication, clergy, space, and spiritual
growth.
Participants also had the opportunity to discuss in small groups what they
thought about the findings, and identify three of the key findings that CHS
should focus on in the coming year to become a great church. Each group
presented their recommendations. This feedback will be used by the Vestry and other committees to start creating a plan of action.
There will be another Parish meeting in December to provide an update
and in January to present the plan of action.
The All Parish Conversations presentation is now available on the
CHS website.
Additionally, if you would like to participate in ongoing efforts in the
areas of worship, community, outreach, church growth, youth, leadership,
creativity, communication, clergy, space, and spiritual growth; or have any
additional suggestions/feedback, please contact Senior Warden, Sally Bird
at sallybird@comcast.net.
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From the Rector’s Desk
Dear Friends,
Let me be your servant.
Let me be as Christ to you.
Pray that I might have the grace
To let you be my servant, too.
We are pilgrims on a journey.
We are travelers on the road.
We are here to help each other
Walk the mile and bear the load.
By Richard Gillard
How We Care
The pastoral care of our lives together at CHS is grounded in the compassionate example of our Lord Jesus
Christ. We are here to serve each other in Christ’s name. While our very lives are blessings and the occasions for gratitude are many, we are also open and honest that life is also challenge and crisis. None of us get out of this alive, after
all. Crisis occurs as part of the simple pattern of living. And so we gather for each other whenever challenges arise. You
are never alone, whether that is in disease and physical trouble, or in crisis that occurs in job, family, or relationship.
Our pastoral care is not only to gather around for support, but also to grow and mature in wisdom. A proverb says: The
wise learn from the mistakes of others; the average person learns from their own, but the fool never learns. So
you will find on our website opportunities for learning from others about life changes and challenges. We offer a variety
of wisdom—everything from vocational assessment to parenting workshops from time to time during any given year.
Individual counsel and spiritual direction is offered by appointment by contacting the office or the clergy directly.
A final note: Community life in Christ is hard work. You will find that those who claim Holy Spirit as their spiritual
home are kind, loving, generous, forgiving, warm, and welcoming spirits. The judgmental and mean-spirited tend not to
find an audience here and don’t last long in this church which is grounded in the example of a humble and infinitely loving savior. If you need to be right a lot of the time, be prepared to change .

Philip +

October Breakfast
Our October breakfast chefs presented us with culinary delights!
Team members Kevin and Wendy
Hallstrom, Gil and Jo Quinton, Angelo and Debbie Sigismondo, and Jean Wallace presented us with the Quinton's home-made sausage, Kevin's eggs (scrambled
and over easy - perfectly cooked), Jean's fruit salad,
Wendy's sinful baked French toast, and the numerous
sweet breads that adorned the table - all palatable in
every way. Thank you October team!"
Carol Crawford-Jones

Youth Event: Bonfire!
Join us Sunday, 11/13, for our pot luck supper
and meeting. We will discuss the details of our
overnight trip to St. John the Divine and rehearse the advent scripts. Please bring your
check for the trip and the scripts you were given at last
month's meeting. If you missed last month's meeting, just
bring yourself and a dish to share, we'll fill you in on the
rest! The meeting is from 6-8pm in the parish hall.
All 8th - 12th grade students are invited. Any questions,
contact Amy Guns or Lucas Corcodilos. Hope to see you
there!
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From the Deacon’s Corner
Deacon Johnine is currently on sabbatical and will be returning on November 28.
She is living completely in the moment and letting life saturate her body and soul.
To catch up with her great adventure, check out her blog.

Outreach Programs at CHS
To know Christ as we serve others
Food Pantry Express: Michelle Sullivan has volunteered to coordinate another Feed-A-Family campaign with an emphasis on Thanksgiving Day. The children in Sunday School will be writing about something meaningful to them for
which they want to give special thanks and share that blessing with others. A special message will be tucked into
every bag of food we collect. Empty bags are available in the Narthex and we ask that you return your filled bag as
soon as possible so we can deliver them to the Food Pantry. Thank you so much for all the generous donations of food
that you have given throughout the year.
Culinary Angels and Holy Spirited Meals: Culinary Angels has been preparing meals for IHN clients that are striving to
become independent. In addition, CA sets aside single serving portions for those within our own community who
need a ready-to-eat meal due to illness, surgery or who are at a low spot in life. This is the Holy Spirited part of their
mission work. Prepared foods and/or ingredients are needed by the CHS chefs to create some delicious and nutritious meals. Consider supplying all the ingredients and the recipe for one of your family’s favorite dishes. Work begins at
6 p.m. in the parish kitchen. Watch the bulletin and CHS News or check the schedule in this edition for the work
dates.
If you, or someone you know, need a meal or two, you will find a varied selection in the freezer in the St. Martin’s room
(across from the office). We only ask that you leave a short note with what you have taken from the inventory; no names
required.
Shawl Ministry: Do you know of someone who could use a warm hug by way of a shawl? Please let Karen Murray or
Sandy Sullivan know. They will select a shawl (you should specify whether for a man, woman or child and if you have a
color preference), tie it with a beautiful bow and attach a card. After the shawl is blessed by Father Phil, you can deliver
the shawl in person.
There is a large selection of shawls available thanks to the ladies at Edna Mahan who have taken on this ministry with
gusto. When Deacon Johnine returns, I am sure she will have an update on the number shawls produced this year. Another thanks goes to the CHS Knit and Chat group for their talent in also creating lovely shawls. For more information
about either of these ministries, speak to Karen or Sandy.
Country Arch: We are still in need of volunteers for the Country Arch ministry. Whether it is to help with Bingo one evening a month, read to one of residents or just sit quietly to visit, your presence will be a great offering of love and kindness. A Lay Eucharistic Visitor takes Holy Communion every Tuesday; would you consider joining them? Check the bulletin to see who is scheduled and ask if you can assist in some way. For other information, please speak to Linda Canulette.
Marge Keller
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WORDS FROM OUR SENIOR WARDEN
“We are a good church, yet we can be better at a level of Excellence
that a loving God is calling us to. Coming from a position of strength,
by understanding our Parish and how God works in our lives, we will
understand who we are and what our calling is as a community.”
The above words were the basis for our recent all Parish Visitation project. Through the efforts of almost thirty trained
Parishioners, our members were contacted and interviewed individually. Your thoughts and ideas were captured and
entered anonymously into a survey tool. The survey results will help us develop the programs and direction that our Parish will take over the next few years.
We interviewed our young adults and teens, as well, using questions more geared to their age group. As the future leaders of our Church, it is so important to capture their ideas.
As Senior Warden, I want to sincerely thank all of you for your candid, loving and thoughtful ideas and suggestions on
how we can move our Parish from good to great. You have given the leadership of the Church a clear direction on
where our efforts and programs should be directed as we map our future.
I thank all Parishioners for attending the All Parish Meeting on Sunday November 6th. We are excited to share with the
congregation our vision for the future.

Sally Bird
Senior Warden

THE CHRISTMAS GIVING TREE
Watch for The Christmas Giving Tree that will be decorating our Narthex in mid November. Again this year, the tree will include giving tags for each member of the following
groups:
Adopted Family from Interfaith Hospitality Network
Residents of Anderson House--a half-way house for women in Whitehouse Station
Residents at Freedom House in Glen Gardner--a halfway house for young men
Residents at Good News Home in Flemington--a drug/alcohol abuse treatment center
for women
Children in the Holiday Hands program--a part of the United Way of Hunterdon County
Children of Cristo Rey (Christ Church), our "sister" parish in Trenton
Each parish member, young and old (young at heart), can choose the tag of their choice. There will be specific directions
available to guide you in the Giving Tree process.
Further information will be provided in the Sunday Bulletin Announcements and in the December Trumpeter. If you have
any questions, please contact Barbara Burton at 236-6980 or barbandsandy@embarqmail.com.
Thank you for helping to make the holiday a bit happier for those less fortunate.
Barbara Burton
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CHRISTIAN FORMATION
“Let the wise listen and add to their learning, and let the discerning get guidance”
Proverbs 1:4-6

Sunday School
Thank you to all the parents who have turned in your enrollment forms. We have 30 children
formally enrolled in Sunday School and another 12 children regularly attending classes. If you
haven’t turned in your form, please do as soon as possible so that we have updated information
for your family.
The holiday season is upon us with Advent beginning on November 27. On November 20th, the children’s focus in their
classrooms will change from Old Testament lessons to Advent and Christmas, leading into Jesus ministry (Unit II
for the school year):
Pre-K/Kindergarten classes will focus on angels who bear messages from God for Advent and Christmas. Indeed,
God is surrounded by a heavenly court of angels and archangels.
First through fifth grades will focus on the early weeks of the Church calendar. The first five sessions will be scheduled around church activities planned for this time of the church year.
Junior High will continue their study of Bible personalities, learning about Ananais, Cornelius, Lydia & Phoebe.

Trunk or Treat
The snow didn’t stop our Halloween fun. Trunk-or-Treat
was held in the Parish Hall (but with no cars) and Fr.
Philip told some scary stories about saints. We all
learned the interesting story of St. Nicholas and how he
saved children from being pickled! (EEWWW)

Important Dates for your calendar

November 13th - NJEA weekend - There WILL BE
Sunday school
November 27th, Thanksgiving weekend – There IS
NO Sunday school
December 11th, (Sunday) – Sunday School Christmas
Party – After the 10 a. service, crafts, Children’s
Chapel fundraising event, lunch and fun for the whole
Father Philip telling "Holy Spirited Ghost Stories," aka stofamily
ries about saints of the Church. (Photo Wendy Hallstrom)

Missing
The key used to access the First Step area for Sunday school is missing. If you have it, or have seen it, please contact
Wendy Hallstrom at 713-1191 or whallstrom@comcast.net. We really need it!!

Sunday School Christmas Party

On Sunday, December 11th, the Sunday School will have a Christmas Party in the Parish hall following the 10 a.m. service. The Children’s Chapel will be selling ornaments to benefit an orphanage in Honduras. There will be food, crafts and
fun for the whole family. This is the second of the events planned to give the children time to socialize and get to know
each other in a fun setting. Many thanks to Tricia Simpson-Curtin and Deanne Altom for organizing this event. Watch for
a sign-up sheet for donations of food for the party.
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Sunday Teen Forum
During the month of November, Sunday Teen Forum will meet on the 13th and 20th at 9:10 a.m. in the Parish Hall. On
November 13th, the topic is ―Pop Quiz – Will You Cheat?‖ to be led by Lucas Corcodilos. This is a reschedule from October due to other conflicts.
“Pop Quiz, Will You Cheat?” Young people today are under immense pressure to get good grades and have the best
possible test scores. For some, academic pressure comes from trying to get into the college of their choice; for others,
pressure comes from peers or parents; for others the stress and pressure come from within. Although academic pressures vary from community to community, many students report feeling pressure to succeed at any cost, even if it means
cheating.
On November 20th and continuing in December, we will be doing a study based on the movie ―I Am Legend,‖ starring
Will Smith. The study will include a screening of the film.
“I Am Legend” What is God's plan for my life? Teenagers often experience a time of searching for identity, finding faith,
and making tough decisions. Many are asking, in the midst of very hectic and pressured lives, ―what am I suppose to be
in the world?‖ This study provides an opportunity to open a conversation space with youth at a crucial time in their lives,
offers a place to discover answers about how they may serve God, and allows them the opportunity to reflect on the effects their actions have on the world. I Am Legend, a 2007 box-office hit filled with action, horror, and suspense, illustrates the struggles of a hero who may be the last human on earth in a post-disaster world. It examines his passion to
carry on, even in the midst of great adversity and through the loss of his family, life as it was, and his faith in God's sovereignty.
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Church of the Holy Spirit Monthly Planner
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
6am Bible Study
@Spinning Wheel
1pm Shawl Ministry
at Edna Mahan
7:30pm Chorale
Rehearsal

2
3
4
10am Adult Forum/
7:30pm
6:30pm Good
Praying with Art
Chorale
News Home
12pm Eucharist
Rehearsal
for Women
6:45pm Jr. Choir
Banquet
Rehearsal
7:30pm Special
Father Philip’s
Vestry Meeting
Sabbath

5 Daylight
Savings
Ends
11/6 at 2am
FALL
BACK!

6 ALL SAINTS SUNDAY
9am Holy Eucharist
9am Sunday School
during worship
10:15am Brunch &
Presentation of
All Parish
Survey Results
9:30&11:40am Choir
Rehearsal

7
1pm Shawl Ministry
at Edna Mahan
7pm Blues Band
Rehearsal
7pm Knit and Chat

8
6am Bible Study
@Spinning Wheel
1pm Shawl Ministry
at Edna Mahan
7:30pm Chorale
Rehearsal

9
10
10am Adult Forum/
7:30pm
Praying with Art
Chorale
12pm Eucharist
Rehearsal
6pm Prayer Srvc @
Edna Mahan Min
6:45pm Jr. Choir
Rehearsal

11
Father Philip’s
Sabbath
TRUMPETER
DEADLINE

12

13
Got Change Collection
8&10am Holy Eucharist
9am Sunday School
& Teen Forum
9:30&11:40am Choir
Rehearsal
6pm Youth Meeting &
Potl Lck Supper

14
1pm Shawl Ministry
at Edna Mahan
6pm IHN Food Prep
7pm Blues Band
Rehearsal
7pm Knit and Chat

15
6am Bible Study
@Spinning Wheel
1pm Shawl Ministry
at Edna Mahan
6:30pm Women
Making It
Happen
7:30pm Vestry Mtg
7:30pm Chorale
Rehearsal

16
17
18
10am Adult Forum/
7:30pm
Father Philip’s
Praying with Art
Chorale
Sabbath
12 noon Eucharist
Rehearsal
6:45pm Jr. Choir
7:30pm Suds &
Rehearsal
Scripture
@Chelseas
Restaurant

19

20 GIVING TREE
SET-UP
8&10am Holy Eucharist
9am Sunday School
& Teen Forum
9:30&11:40am Choir
Rehearsal

21
1pm Shawl Ministry
at Edna Mahan
6:30pm Prayer Svc
@ Edna Mahan Max
7pm Blues Band
Rehearsal
7pm Knit and Chat
7:30pm Chorale
Rehearsal

22
23
6am Bible Study
12 noon Eucharist
@Spinning Wheel 6:45pm Jr. Choir
1pm Shawl Ministry
Rehearsal
at Edna Mahan
7pm Ecumenical Srvc
@ Allerton
Methodist
Church

27 ADVENT I - Deacon
Johnine Returns!
8&10am Holy Eucharist
9:30&11:40am Choir
Rehearsal

28
1pm Shawl Ministry
at Edna Mahan
7pm Blues Band
Rehearsal
7pm Knit and Chat
7:30pm Chorale
Rehearsal

29
6am Bible Study
@Spinning Wheel
1pm Shawl Ministry
at Edna Mahan

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER….
Dec 10 - Blood Drive
Dec 11 - Sunday School Christmas Party & Children’s Chapel Craft Sale
Dec 15 - Women Making It Happen Cookie Swap

24 THANKSGIVING
9am Service

25
Father Philip’s
Sabbath

26

30
10am Adult
Formation
12 noon Eucharist
6:45pm Jr. Choir
Rehearsal

AA Meetings are held at Church of the Holy Spirit
on the following days/evenings:
Men - Mondays 7:30 p.m.
Saturdays 8:00 a.m.
Men & Women - Saturdays 9 a.m.

The Mission of the Church of the Holy Spirit is to know Christ as we serve others, proclaim His love, and grow in His Spirit.
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VESTRY & STAFF – 2011
Vestry: Rector
Senior Warden
Junior Warden
Finance
Parish Growth
Property
Christian Formation
Pastoral Care
Outreach
Member at Large-Special Projects

Philip Carr-Jones
Sally Bird
Cecilie Bulcha
Debby Canty
Doug Montgomery
John Higgins
Wendy Hallstrom
Judy Emmitt
Marge Keller
Katie Gnash

236-6301
735-0094
236-2612
236-2776
713-0357
638-5645
713-1191
236-2156
713-0724
797-4398

Staff:

Administrative Assistant
Deacon

Linda Romanoski
Johnine Byrer

Director of Music
Sunday Sexton
Cleaning Service

Chris Williams
Joanne Shallo
Papics Janitorial Service

236-6301 admin@churchholyspirit.org
333-5000 deaconjb@gmail.com
399-4170 (cell)
(on sabbatical until 11/28/11)
238-0178 music@churchholyspirit.org
328-2374 jshal7@ aol.com

Volunteer Staff:
Acolyte Master
Altar Guild Directress
Christian Service Coordinator
CHS News Editor
Coffee Hour
Daughters of the King
Director of Christian Education
Memorial Garden
Missioner to Christ Church
Pledge Clerk
Pianist/Organist (8 am)
Prayer Chain
Treasurer
―Trumpeter‖ Technical Editor
Usher Captain (8 a.m.)
(10 a.m.)
Vestry Recording Secretary
Webmaster
Webmaster Assistant
Worship Coordinator
Worship Schedule
Youth Group President

philip@churchholyspirit.org
sallybird@comcast.net
cecilie_bulcha@hotmail.com
dcanty@northbridge.net
montgomery_737@yahoo.com
higginsj24@comcast.net
whallstrom@comcast.net
judyemmitt@yahoo.com
mkeller@mscnj.com
katiegnash@gmail.com

Jeff Decker
Sue Landgraf
Johnine Byrer
Carol Montgomery

713-9273
638-4341
968-0879
713-0357

jadecker@ptd.net
landgraf5@yahoo.com
deaconjb@gmail.com
Montgomery_737@yahoo.com

Wendy Hallstrom
Wendy Hallstrom
Polly Treut
Ed Filipski
Linda West
Greta Tump
Barbara Burton
Debby Canty
Shari Lynn
Carol Crawford-Jones
John Tevebaugh
Jane Roxbury
Jan Paxton
John Rollins
Jeff Decker
Andra Taylor
Lucas Corcodilos

713-1191
713-1191
479-4048
735-5219
534-6963
236-2094
236-6980
236-2776
735-4518
735-4510
832-9785
534-6146
638-8693
638-8693
713-9273
735-4776
238-2776

whallstrom@comcast.net
whallstrom@comcast.net
polly.t.treut@gmail.com
juned.fil@gmail.com
lindal.west@comcast.net
gretatump@yahoo.com
barbandsandy@embarqmail.com
dcanty@northbridge.net
shari4374@aol.com
carolcj@prolog.net
jteve1@comcast.net
jroxbury@pingry.org
jrpaxton@churchholyspirit.net
jardigitalworks@gmail.com
jadecker@ptd.net
andrat0413@gmail.com

Women Making It Happen
Tuesday, November 15 6:30 p.m., Dove Hall
WMIH will meet on Tuesday, November 15th for its regular meeting. This group is for and by the women of the parish
but, please feel free to bring a friend, sit a spell and chat. The format is a pot-luck meal of whatever offerings are given, a
glass of wine, and time to relax and take a break from the everyday routine. Come and meet someone new or rekindle a
friendship.
The group asks for a donation of whatever amount is comfortable for you. All proceeds are used to fund outreach work
not covered by the church budget, such as disposable containers for Culinary Angels, donations to Good News Home or
whatever need arises from time to time.
If you are not on the WMIH e-mail list and want to be added, contact Judy Cahall by e-mail at (judycahall@gmail.com).
Marge Keller
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PULSE OF THE PARISH
Best Wishes to Paul Chardoussin and Jill Jachera who were united in Holy Matrimony on Friday, September 30th at
Church of the Holy Spirit. Paul is the older son of parishioners Karen and Paul Chardoussin. Make their life together a
sign of Christ's love.
We welcome into the household of God infant Elsa Priscilla Baxter and her mother, Jessica Lynne Baxter, who were
"sealed by the Holy spirit in Baptism and marked as Christ's own forever" on October 2nd during the 10 a.m. service
at CHS.
Welcome to the Cagno Family--Kristina & Wayne and their children Adam and Matthew. They live in Pottersville and
have worshipped with us recently.
From the Community: "Meals on Wheels needs volunteer drivers in our area. Serve your homebound senior
neighbors a hot noontime meal. The commitment to drive is only once a month. It will take only an hour or two once a
month to get that good feeling of giving. Call the Meals on Wheels office at (908) 284-0735 to offer your services or for
more information. Help us help others." — Monica Strenk, Executive Director.
(Note: I have been delivering Meals on Wheels for nearly 20 years. If you would like to ask me about it, please give me
a call at 908-236-6980. Barbara Burton)
Thought for the Month: Dear Lord, teach me to be generous. Teach me to serve You, as You deserve, to give and
not to count the cost, to fight and not to seek for rest, to labor and not to seek reward, knowing that I do Thy will.
(From "The Inn at Angel Island" by Thomas Kinkade and Elizabeth Spencer)
Barbara Burton

C h u r ch o f t h e H o ly S p i r i t
3 Ha yt o wn R o a d
Lebanon, NJ 08833

Th e R e v . P h i l i p B . C a r r - J o n e s , R e c t o r
Th e R e v . J o h n i n e V . B yr e r , D e a c o n
908-236-6301
908-399-4170
w w w . c h u r c h h o l ys p i r i t . o r g

